Message from the Alumni Association President

I want to welcome all the May 2003 graduates into the SU Alumni Association, now numbering almost 30,000 strong. No matter what you do in life or where you go, it will always reflect upon Salisbury University; and whatever Salisbury University does, it will reflect upon you as alumni. As you climb the ladder of success, make sure you keep in touch with the Alumni Office and let us know where you are and what you’re doing.

This issue’s cover story centers around the exciting growth of the alumni chapters in the mid-Atlantic. After reading about the various chapter activities, I hope more of you will consider becoming involved in the Alumni Association. When you do, you will undoubtedly experience the power and pleasure of the SU connection. The satisfaction and rewards of giving back to our Alma Mater—through sharing your time, talents or resources—are enormous and long lasting.

The Public Relations and Communications Committee, chaired by Dawn Bennett Robson ’84, with the assistance of the offices of Alumni Relations and Publications, have re-designed In Touch, just as they did the SUMagazine last spring. Call or e-mail us and let us know what you think.

Be sure to visit the Alumni House and view the progress on the magnificent Miller Alumni Garden if you’re in the Salisbury area. It is truly a place we, as SU alumni, can be proud to call our own.

Again, I want to say “thank you” for the opportunity of representing you as president. Have a happy, healthy and safe summer.

Sincerely,

Pam Winters Dole ’76
President, SU Alumni Association

We invite your comments, criticisms, compliments, corrections and contributions…

Please write to:
Office of Alumni Relations, Salisbury University,
1120 Camden Avenue, Salisbury, MD 21801-6837
Or e-mail us at alumni@salisbury.edu
The editor reserves the right to publish letters of interest.
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2 Stay “In Touch”
Alumni across the mid-Atlantic stay connected!
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Catch the Sea Gull Spirit!

8 NCAA Champions
Gulls enjoy another winning season!

ON THE COVER:
Hondo Handy ’75 of Berlin, Amanda Massey Schummer ’91 and Steve Schummer ’93 of Pocomoke City and Cindy Phillips ’88 of Salisbury enjoy the tropical setting at an alumni party at Seacoat’s, Ocean City, MD.
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